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Penguin Books Ltd, United Kingdom, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 199 x 133 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. One golden family. One fateful summer. Four lives changed
forever. Amber Alton knows that the hours pass differently at Black Rabbit Hall, her London family s
country estate where no two clocks read the same. Summers there are perfect, timeless. Not much
ever happens. Until, one stormy evening in 1968, it does. The idyllic world of the four Alton children
is shattered. Fiercely bonded by the tragic events, they grow up fast. But when a glamorous
stranger arrives, these loyalties are tested. Forbidden passions simmer. And another catastrophe
cades later, Lorna and her fiance wind their way through the countryside searching for a wedding
venue. Lorna is drawn to a beautiful crumbling old house she hazily remembers from her
childhood, feels a bond she does not understand. When she finds a disturbing message carved into
an old oak tree by one of the Alton children, she begins to realise that Black Rabbit Hall s secret
history is as dark and tangled as its woods, and that, much like her own past, it must be brought
into the light. A thrilling...
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This book can be worth a read, and far better than other. I could comprehended every little thing using this published e pdf. You can expect to like how the
blogger publish this pdf.
-- Rylee Funk-- Rylee Funk

It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge I discovered this book from my dad and i recommended this book
to discover.
-- K yla  Goodwin-- K yla  Goodwin
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